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The room was small and tcattily turn- a fiue_ s,
ishtc, but in all it» «rangement» th.ie thoU^h
eteie tiicca of wtmetly U*te and tbnft. notioiu> 
The window wae low atd narrow, and Nell) 
looked into an uninvtm gcomt, but it was .<riur, 
covered with a curtain of daimy white, i.j kl 
through which a may gUam of sunshine old U11 
fell upon Nelly O Coi.nct’» plant». These Pleice 
weie a living sprig k,elu shamrock kaTe n 
from the old evil, end a pet geiatium the cousiut 
gorgeous crimton blutstms ul which shone j, uot> 
out like rubies tmid the emera.d setting a tast, 

' Of it» folitge. in spite Of “winter aid cold dliLki,
weather.” It seimtd »» if the influence eafl. at 
Of Nel:y 0 Cannot’» loving heait tad cume a 
power to protect her silent pets horn t « at the 
blight of the lieicett fioht, tor*hll“ ,*) spelpei 
ntigbboi»’ pUnte withered atd dmà at tbe wouldl 
first touch of cold weather, bets throve u all tl
well, end him their little window noddid V11 u
defiance to sleet and snow. waul l

On the neatly papered walla of this lit- aL(, hl 
tie room bung three pictu.ee-the Immatn fcr

Conception, light above Kelly s Ntl] 
heed: Bt. Patiick end the Serpenta, and acroe, 
Daniel O'Connell, whose “counleifeit pie ]ookir 
eentment” wae placed diiectly opposite cbltk, 
old Mr. O’Connoi's aim-chair. ftlf in

Having told all 1 lemember about the h#lr 
I shall tiy to describe Nelly her- Ht,
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JJY MAUHtK K, EGAS-y re j ilclng friend», went market-place, allured by love of • ploy- alone een dlape to the superiority of the whet I vu about to aak ; yon can nit 
op into the Temple to present you to the met# whom he though' to find exactly at Greek, and with him contort the palm of your fancy, and stand with me, a# if by
Laird. We aaciificad tbedovta, and to the he bad been at the parting yean before; a original genius. the way aide, while the choaen of Israel pa*»
priait I gave your name, which lit wrote man met him, and, in piece of laughter “To the exeelleneei of other people» the ua at the head of the nroeeeaion. Now 
In my preeenoe—‘Judah, am of Itbamir, nod reference» to tie spor‘s of the put, rgotiem of a Run an 1. a blinifold, im they come—the patriarchs first : next the 
of the House of Hur ’ The name was the man had been full of the penetrable as hi. breast-plate. Oh, the father» of the tribes, I almost hear the 
then carried away, eid written In a book future, and talked of glory to ruthieaa rubber» I Under their trampling belli of their came!a and the lowing of
of the division of rte<rdr devoted to the he won, ai d of riches and power the eerth trembiea liko a fl mr beaten with their herds. Who is hri that walks alone
ailntly family, Uncomcioua of the tffect the visitor had Utils. Along with the rest we are fallen between the companies ? An old man, yet

“I cannot tell you when the custom of come away hurt iu pride, ye’, touch d with —alas that I should say it to you, my ion ! hia eye ia not dim, nor his natural force 
registration iu this mode began. We natural ambition ; hut she, the j ialous They have our highest place and the hoi- abated, tin knew the Lord face to face ! 
ki ow it prevailed before the fi ght from mother, saw it, and, not knowing the tutu iest, and the end no men can tell ; but Warrier, poet, orator, law-giver, prophet 
Egypt. 1 have heeid Hillel say Abrahim the ampliation might take, became at once this I know—'.hey may reduce Judea as hi. grealnese is as the sun at morning its 
caused the record to be first op ted with Jewish in her fear. What if it lured him an almond broken with hammers and Uood of splendor quenching all other 
hia own name, and the names of hie sons, away from the patriarchal faith? In her devour Jerusalem, which ia the oil and lights, even that of the first end noblest 
moved by the pr, mist s uf the Lord which view, that consequence was more drerdful sweetness there.,f yet the g’ory of the of the t’ai ars. After him the judges, 
separated him and them from all other than any or all othere She could discover men of Israel will remain a light in the And then the kings—the s >u of Jesse a 
raci e, and made tin in the highest and but one way to avert it, and she set about heavens overhead out of reach : for their hero in war, aud a singer of soug-eternal 
noblest, the very chosen of the earth. The the teak, her native power leiufured by history is th i history of G id, who wrote at that of the sea; and his aon, whi, pus- 
covenant with Jacob was of like effect, love to such degree that her speech took with their hands, spoke with their tongues iog a’l other kings iu l idles and wisdom 
•In thy seed shall all the nations of the a masculine strength and at time» a poet’s and was Himself iu all the good they did, and while making the Desert habitable) 
earth ba bleated’—so avid the angel to fervour. even the least ; who dwelt with them, â and in its waste places planting cities',
Abiahem iu the place Jehoval j:reh. ‘And “There never has been a people," she Lawgiver on Sinai, a Guide in the wilder- forgot not Jeru e'ein which the Lord
the land whereon thou lient, to thee will I began, “who did not think themselves at ne-a, in war a Captain, iu government a had choaen for Hi» seat ou earth,
give it, and to thy seed’—so the Lord least equal to any other; never a great King ; who once and again pushed lack Bend lower, my ecn ! These that come 
H m elf said to Jacob asleep at Bethel on nation, my sod, that did not believe itself the curtains of the pavilion which is IIis next are the first of their kind, and the 
the way to Harm. Aftei wards the wise the very superior. When the Roman looks resting place, Intolerably blight, and, as a last. 'I heir faces are raised, as if they 
men looked forward to a just division of down upon I-rael and laugh., he merely man speaking to m<n, showed them the heard a Voice iu the sky and were listen- 
the land of promise ; and, that it m’gtat repeats the folly of the Egyptian, the right, aud the way to happiness, and how ing. Their lives were full of Borrows, 
ha known iu the day of partition who A-syrian, aud the Macedonian; and as the they should live, and made them promises Their garments smell of tomba and 
Were entitled to portion., the book of laugh is agaiust God, the result will be the binding the strength of HD Almightiness caverns. Hearken to a woman among 
Geuerati. ua was begun. But nut for that earns.” with covenants sworn to everlastingly. 0 them— Sing ) e to the Lord, for lie hath
alone. Tne pto mse of a blessing to all Her voice became firmer. my eon could it be that they with whom triumphed gloriously !’ Nay, put vour
the earth through the patriarch reached “There is no law by which to determine Jehovah thus dwelt, an awful familiar, forehead in the dust before them ! They
far into the future. One name was men- the superiority of nation; hence the deiived nothing from Him ?—that in their were tongues of God, HD rervauts, who
tinned in coumcti m with the ble/aiug— vanity of the claim, and the idleness of lives and deeds the common human quel- looked through heaven, and, seeing all 
the benefactor might be the humblest of disputes about it. A people riser, run Dies should not iu some degree have been the future, wrote what they siw, and left 
the chosen family, for the Loid our God their race, aud die either of themselves or mixed and coloured with the diviue ? that the writing to be proven by time. Kings 
knows no distinctions of rank or richer, at the hands of another, who, succeeding lheir genius should not have in It, even turned pale in they approached them, and 
So, to make the pel furmauce clear to men to their power, tike possession of their after the lapse of ages, ejine little of hea- nations tr-mbled at the sound of their
of the gem ration who were to witness it, piece, end upon their monuments write ven ? ’ voices. The elements waited upon them,
and that they might give the glory lo new names; such is history. If I were For » time the rustling of the fin was In their hands they curied every bounty 
whom it beh.ngi d, the rtcoid was required called up< n to syuibol’ze U d and man iu all the sound heard iu the chamber. and every plague, Bee the Tisbbite and
to be kept w ith absolute ccitaiuty. Has the simp'est form, I would draw a s'ra'gbt “1 i the sei ss which limits art to sculp- his servant Elisha ! S.-e the sad eon of
it been so kept? ’ line and ctre'e; ai d of tits line 1 would ture and painting, it ia true,” she next Hilkiab, and him, the reer i f visions, by

The fau ployed to and fro, until, he- say, ‘Tnis is God, for He alone moves fur said,11-rad has had no artists.” the river of Chehii ! The three child
coming iuipa'lent, he repeated the q its ever straight forward,’ aud of the ci'cie, The admission was made regretfully, of Judah who refused to worship the 
lion, “Is the record absolutely irue P' ‘This is man—such is his progre-s 1 I do f ir it must be remembered she was a Sad image of the Baby Ionian, and that one 

“Hillel sa d it was, and of ell who have not mean that there is no difference be d-vee, whose faith, unlike that of the who, in the feast to the thousand lords, so 
lived no one was so well informed upon tweeu the careers of rations; no two are Fbatisee», peimilted a love of the heauti- confounded the astrologers. And yonder
the suhj .ct. Oar people have at times alike. The difference, however, is nut, os foi in eve-y form, and without reference —0 my son, kiss the dust again !__yonder '
been heedless of some parts of the law, s uneasy, in the extent of the circle they to its oiigin. the gentle eon of Am-z, from whom the
hut never of this par'. The good rector describe or the s; ate of eaitb they cover, ‘ Still he who would do justice,” she world has its promise of the Messiah to 
himself has followed the books of Ueueia butin the sphere of their movement, the proceeded, “will not forget that the cun- c me !"
lions through three periods—fiom the highest Icing nearest God. ning of our hands was bound by the pro- In this passage the fan had been kept
promisee to the opening of the Temple ; “To atop here, my son, world he to hibiticn, ‘Thou shall not make unto thee in rapid piny; it stopped now, aud her 
thence to the Captivity ; thence again to leave the subject where we begin. Lit any graven image, or any likeness of any- voice tank low. 
the present. Once only were the records us go on. There are signs by which to thing;’ which the Sopheiim wickedly “You are tired,” she said,
disturbed, and that was at the eyd of the miaMire ibe cuc'e each nation runs while ixtended I cyond ils purpose and time. “No,” he replied, ‘1 was listening to a
second period ; but when lhe nation re- in its course. By them let us compare Nor should it lie forgotten that long new song of Treat” 
turned from the long ix le, as a first duty the Hebrew and the R imau. before Dtu lalus appeared in Ait'cs, aud T he mother was still intent upon her
to U d, Ztrulbibal res'ored the books, “Ttc simplest if all the s-gns is the witü his wooden statues so transformed purpose, and pissed the pleisant speech,
enabling us once more to carry the l ues daily life of the people. Oi this I wid sculpture as to make possible the schools “In such ligot as I could, my Judah, I
of Jewish de.cent ba k uubiokeu fully only sav, 1-rnel has at tiuns foigittiu of Corinth and Ægins, and their ultimate have set our great men befote y ou—patrl- 
two thousand years. Aud now”— God, while the Roman never knew Him; triumphs the Pœcile and Capitolium— arch», legislators, warriors, singers,

She paused as if to at.ow the hearer to consequently comparison is not possible, long before the age of Dot'slue, 1 say, two prophets Turn we to the best of Rime, 
measure the time comprehended in the “Your friend—or your former iriend— 1-raelities, B zileel ai d Aholiab, the Against Moses place Cseiar, and Tarouin
staiemeut. charged, if I understood you rightly, that master bui'ders of the first tabernacle,said against David; Sylla against either ot the

“Aud now,” she continued, “what we have had no poets, artists, or warriors; to have been skilled ‘in all manner of Maccabees; the best of the consuls against 
Lee nies of the Rimau boast of blood by which he meant, I suppose, 11 deny workmarship,* wrought the cherubim of the jidges; Augustus against Solomon, 
enriched by ages ? By that test, the sins that we have had great men, the next the mercy-seat above the ark. Oi" gold and you are done : comparison enda there, 
of Israel widening the hards on old Re- meet certain of the signs. A just consul bea‘en, not chiselled, were they ; and they But think then of the prophets—greatest 
phaim yonder are nobler t lan the noblest erati n of this charge requires a definition were statues in form both humau and of the great,"
of the Mardi:” at the commencement A great man, 0 divine. ‘And they shall stretch forth their She laughed scornfully,

“And I, mother—by the books, who my boy, is one whose life proves him to wings on high, . . . and their faces “Pardon me, I was thinking of the
ami?” have been recognized, if not called, by shall look one to another.' Who will say soothsayer who warned Csine Julius

‘What I have said thus far, my son, Qod. A Babyl, nian was used to purish they were not beautiful? or that they against the Ides ui March, and fancied him
had reference to your question, I wifi out recreant fathers, and he cirriid them were not the first statues ?"' looking for the omens of evil which his
answer you. If Messala were here, he into captivity ; a Persian was se’ectedto “Oh, I see now why the Greek out- master despised in the entrails of a
might say, as others have said, that the restore their children to the Holy Lend; stripped us,” said Judah, intensely Inter- chicken From that picture turn to
met trace of your lineage stopped when greater than either of them, however, ested. “And the aik ; accursed be the Elijah sitting on the hill-top on the way
the Babylonian took Jerusalem, end razed was the Macedonian through whom Babylonians who destroyed it !” to Samaria, amid the smoking bodies of
the Temple, with all its precious store»; the desolation of Judea end the “Nay, Judah, boot faith. It waa not the captain»and their fifties, warning the
bat you might plead the pious action of ttraple waa avenged. The spécial diatine- destroyed, only lost, hidden away tco am of Ahab of the wrath of out God.
Z mbbabel, and retort that all verity in tion of the men was that they were choaen safely in some cavern of the mountains. Finally, O my Judah—if such speech be 
Roman geu.alogy ended when the bar- by the Lord, each fora divine purpose; One day—Hillel and Shammai btth aay eo reverent—how thall we judge Jehovah 
btriana fiom the Weat took Rome, and and that they were Gentiles does not lessen —one day, in the Lord's good time, it will aud Jupiter unless it be by what their 
caatptd six mouths upon her desolated their glory. Do not 1 se sight of this y,e found and brought forth, and Israel servants have done in their names ? And 
site. Dil the government keep family dt finit ou while I proceed. dance before it, singing as of old. as for what you shall do”--
histories) If so, what became of “Tnere is an idea that war is the most Aud they who look upon the faces She spoke the latter words slowly, and 
them in those dreadful days) No, noble occupation of mm, and that the 0f the cherubim then, though with a tremulous utterance, 
u- ; th,r.i ia verity in our books most exalted gna'.ncss is the growth uf they have not seen the face of the “As for what you shall do, my boy— 
of Gmeiatiuns; and, following them battlefields. B ciuee the wotld lias ivory <f Minerva, will be ready to kiss serve the Lord, the Lord God of Israel,
back to the Cspltvity, back to the founda- adopted the idea, be not you deceive!, the baud of the Jew from love of his not Rome. Fur a child of Abraham there
lion (rf toe first Temple, back to the march That we must worship something is a law genius, asleep through all the thousands is no glory except in the Lord’s ways,
fiom Egypt, we have absolate assurance which will continue as long as there is ofvears.” and in them there is much glory.”
that y ou ate lineally sprung from Hur, the anything we camot understand. The The mother, in her evgernes», had risen “I may be a soldier then?” 
associate of Joshua. Iu the matter of prayer of the barbarian is a wail of fear iDt0 something like the rapidity and asktd
descent sanctifiai by time, Is not the addtessed to strength, the only divine vehemence of a speech maker ; but now, “Why not? Did not Moses call Qod a 
honour perfect? Do you ca e to pursue quality he cau clearly conceive ; hence his to recover herself, or to pick up the man of war?”
further? If ao, taxe the Torah, aid search laith in heroes. What is Jove but a thread of her thought, she rested awhile. There wae then a long silence In the
the look of Numbers, and of the seventy- Roman hero) The Greeks have their “You are so good, my mother,” he said summer eh irnbt-r.
two generations after Adam, you can find great g'ory because they were first to set in a grateful way. ' “And l will never be “You have my permiesion," she said
the very progenitor of your house.” Mind above Strength. Iu Athens the done saying eo. Shammai could not have finally; “if only you serve the Lord in-

There was silence fur a linn in the orator and philosopher were more revered talked better, nor Hillel. I am a true eon stead of Cutter.”
chamber on the roof. than the warrior. The charioteer end the 0f I8rlul again.” Ha wrs content with the condition, and

“I thai-k you, 0 my mother,” Judah swiftest runner are still idols of the arena; “Flatterer!” she said. “You do not by and by fell asleep. She arose then,
next said, clasping b/th her hinds iu his; yet the immortelles are te eived for the know that I am but repeating what I and put the cushion under bis head, and,
“I thank you with all my hea t I was sweetest singer. The birthplace of one beard Hillel aay in an a'gnmeut he had throwing a shawl over him and klsiing
right in not having the good lector called pc et was contested by seven cities. But one jn my presence with a sophist him tenderly, went away, 
in; he could not have satisfud me more was the Hellene the first to deny the old [r0m Rome.” to bb continued.
than you have. Yet, to make a family barbaric faith ? No. My son, that glory “Weil, the hearty words are yours.” 
truly noble, is t’me alone sufficient?” la ours; agaiust brutslism our fathers Directly all her earnestness returned.

“Ah, you fidget, you fu/gei, our claim erected God ; iu our worship, the wail of “Wnere was I ? Ob, yes, I wae claim-
rests not merely upon time; the Lord’s fear gave place to the Hosanna and the |„g for 0Qr Hebrew fathers the first
preference is our especial glory,” P=e’m. Su the Hebrew and the Greek tuer. The trek of the sculptor, Judah,

“You are speaking of the race, and I, would have carried all humanity forward is not all there is of art, any more than
moth-r, of the family—out family. In and upward. But, alas ! the government art is all there is of greatness, I always
the yes.rs since Father Abraham, what of ths world presumes war as an think of great men marching down the 
have they achieved? Wbat have they eternal condition ; wherefore, over Mind centuries iu groups and gordiy companies 
done? What grtat thisgs to lift them and above God, the R tman has enthroned separable according to nationalities ; here 
ab .ve the level of their fellow/)” his Cm ar, the absorbent of all attainable the Indian, there the Egyptian, yonder

She hesi'a'.ed, thinking she might all power, the prohibition of eny other great- the Ass; inn ; above them the music of 
this time have mistaken hit object. The rtesa. _ trumpets and the beauty of banners ; and
information he aought might have bceu _ “Thesway of the Greek was a flowering on their right hand and lefr, as reverent 
for more, than satisfaction of wounded time for genius. Iu return for the liberty spectators, the generations from the begin- 
vanity, Youth is but the painted shell it then ci joyed, what a compauy of ning numberless. As they go, I think of 
within which, continually groni tg, lives thinkers the Mind led forth ? There was the Greek, saying,‘Lo ! the Hellene leads 
that wondrous thing the spirit of a man, a glory for every excellence, and a per- the way.’ Then the R tman replie», ‘Sil- 
biding its moment of apparition, eatlier in fection so absolute that in every thing but ence ! what wae your place, is cure now ; 
some than in others. She trembled under war even the Roman has stooped to imi we have left you behind as dual trodden 
a perception that this might be the tation. A Greek is now the model of the 0n.' And aU the time, from the far front 
supreme moment come to him; that as orators in the Forum;listen, and in every back over the line of match, as well as 
children at birth reach out their untried Roman song you will hear the rhythm of forward into the farthest future, etreama 
hands grasping for shadows, aud crying the Greek; if a Roman opens his month a light of which the wranglers know noth- 
the while, so hia spirit might, in temper- speaking wisely of moralities, or abstrac- ing, except that it is for ever leading them 
ary blindness, be struggling to take hold lions or of the mysteries of nature, heis on—the Light of Revelation! Who are 
of its Impalpable future. They to whom either a plagiarist or the disciple of some they that carry it ? Ah, the old Judean 
a boy eûmes asking, Who am I, and what school which had a Greek for its founder, blood I How it leaps at the thought ! By 
am I to he? have need of ever so much In nothing but war, I say again, has Rome the light we know them. Thrice blessed 
care. Erch word in answer may prove to a claim to originality. Her games end 0 our fathers, servants of God, keepers o ! 
the after-life whit each fioger-touch of the spectacles are Greek inventions, dashed the covenants ! Ye are the leaders of men 
artist is to the clay he is modeling. with blood to gratify the ferocity other the livingl aud the dead. The front is

“I have a feeling, 0 my Judah,” she rabble ; her religion, if such it may be thine; aid though every RAttaa were a 
said, patting hit cheek with lhe band he called, is made up of contributiona from Cm tar, ye shall not lose it !” 
had been caressing—“I have the feeling the faiths of nil other peoples; her most J udah was deeply stirred,
that all 1 have said haa been in strife with venerated gods are from Olympus—even “Do not stop, I pray you,” he cried,
an antagonist mote rerl than imaginary, her Mars, and, for that matter, the Jove “You give me to hear the sound of lim
it Messala Is the enemy, do not leave me she much magnifies. So it happen», 0 breia. I wait for Miriam and the women 
to fight him in the dark. Tell me all he my aon, that of the whole world our Israel wh0 went after her dancing and singing ”
8lidl” CHAPTER V. ./he Head Cannot be Raised, ^

nor if your lungs are badly wasted away uy well| my sod If you can hear
“Qdden ^Medio^ DDoovery." ' HD, the timbttl °f tbe ~ d°

however, unequalled as a tonic, alterative, 
and nutritive, and readily cures the most 
obstinate cases of bronchitis, coughs, colds, 
and incipient consumption, far eurpaseing 
in efficacy cod liver oiJ. Send ten cent» 
in stamps for Dr. Pietce'e pamphlet on 
Consumption and Kindred Anectiona.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

“He ii very much changed."
“You mean he hea come back a Roman. "
“Yea.”
“Reman I" lhe continued, half to her- 

•elf. “To all tbe world the word meaue 
master. How long has he been awev ?" 

“Five yeera.”
She rataed her head, and looked off into 

the night.
“Tne airs of the Via Sacra are well 

enough in the streets of tbe Egyptian and 
in Babylou; but in Jerusalem—our Jeru 
•aient—the c /venant abide»."

And, full of the thought, she settled hick 
into her ev-r place Ils w.a first to apeak.

“Wbat Messala said, my mother, wee 
sharp enough in itself; but, teVeu wi 1 
the manner, some of the sayings were 
intolerable."

“I think I understand you. Rome, her 
poete, "retors, senator», corn tiers, ate ntad 
With tffection of what they call eatire.”

“I suppose all great people» are proud,” 
he went on, ecaroely noticing the inter, 
ruption; “but the pride of that people is 
utiltke all other», in these letter days it is 
ao gtown tbe gode barely e»cape it.”

“The gods escape !" said the mother 
quickly. “More tlan one Rtman has 
accepted worship as his divins right.”

“Well, Me-sVa always had his shire of 
the di-agreeahie quality. When he was 
a child, I have seen him mock strangers 
whom even Herod condiccended to re
ceive wi h honour/; yet be 11 sraye s; ared 
Judea. For the first lime, iu conversa
tion with rue to day, he tnllid with our 
customs and our God, As you would 
have had me do, I parted with him 
finally. And now, 0 my dear mother, I 
would know with more ceitaiuly if there 
be j a-t ground for the Knnau's contempt. 
Ia what a n 1 his inferior i Is ours a 
lower order i f people ? Why should I, 
even iu Ceusat’s pres nee, feel the shrink
ing uf a slave? Tell ms especially why, 
ii i have tbe eou', aud so choose, I may 
not hunt the honors of the world in all its 
fields ? Why may not l take sword aud 
iuiu’ge the pas.-ion of war I As a poet, 
why may not I sing uf all themes )

When the Oyp.y noon In her Ktblnn hand, he e woiker in untals, a keeper of H -ck -,
P1 luihrl"/i*?v* ’’1 Tlun!!.v”, ’ v. 1 merchant, why not an aitist like theIssn feer/ul to see, how the lue’ ures she n m „ J ,, ..canned Ureikl iell me, O my mother—aud
Of .1/e hah - In hlealumbers »o ral-n ! thia is the sum of my trouble—why may

rV»”ûmu““d mi,kta ev”ry far" not a sou of Israel do all a Rttnao may I” 
O'er tbe Lraciugn Destiny's lino ; The reader will refer tbe^e questions

MWhmeoUo?t* she cited, in astonish- back to the couvera ion in the market- 
*'Fur this child is of lineage divine l" Plac#*; tb« mother, listening with ail her

. ... faculties aw ike, from eomtthini/ wbiuh
village of N, z ireth,” J oseph re- ( would have been lost upon one lt«s inter- 

"Wneiv'we dwelt in the lwnd of the J*w, I cited in him—from the connections of the 
Wehare uyectf‘0mHl,rttil WUi8e garmeUl8 ! eu^ect* tbe £uiniic8 thti q ieatiorr, 

la thw eoro of the children he slew : ! possibly hie accent and tone—wai not lead
We are told to remain, till au ange

8bà"l uppr lut us the hour to return ; ! ?V "P-11,d *“.» Toi“ 4lick and sharp as
But till then wo inhabit lhe foreigner's hia own, replied, “1 eec, 1 see! From 
AJ“indn',wvt*w.ss„.rt , association, Meseala, in boyhood, was
Ant. tn I'-jypt we made uur eoj .urn." almost a Jew; had he remained here, he

n ye tjrry with me !” cried the Gypsy might have become a proselyte, eo much
“And’make of „,y dwe'.iteg a home ; d.° ve a11 bo1rrow UAuencee that
any year» have 1 prayed that the Israeli te llpen our liver; out the years lu Rjme 

h,™ », «. . ,, have been too much for him. I do not<B1eom„"hOPe °r 116 0eBt‘le-!' woa,d wo,nier at the change; yef-ber voice 
ud she k I sand both the feet of the Infini fell—“he might have dealt tenderly at 
And adortd'hlm at once then a smile leMt with you. It ia a hard, cruel nature, 

Lit tbe face of his mother who cheerfully which in youth can f >rget its fifet Iuve.,,

««iu..»-..»™. n5&fSs,s5yr2yrs s
hair and liogeied there lov’ugly, while 
her eyes sought the hi {heat eta-a iu view. 
Her pride reeponded to Lia, not rntrely in 
echo, but in the uniaon of perfect sym
pathy. She would answer him; at the 
earne time, not for the world would the 
have lad the answer untatiefactory; an 
admission of inferiority might weaken hia 
spirit for life. She faltered with mis
givings of her own powers,

‘‘What you propose, U my Judah, ia 
not a su’ j set for treatment by a woman. 

The mother resumed her e»-y position ! Let me put its consideration off till to- 
against the cushion, while the aon took morrow, and I will have the wise Sim 
place on the divan, his h^ad ia her Up. : con’'—
Both of them, looking out of the opening, I “Do not send 
could see a stretch of 1 vwer h iuae tops iu said abruptly, 
the viemity, a hank of bine blacklc-h j 4‘I will have him come to us.”
over in the West which they knew to be | t4No, I stek more than information;
muuutaiup, and the sky, ita shadowy , while he might give me that bettir than 
d« ptha bril iaet with stars Tne city waa 
still. OJy the wind- stirred.

in.) fïtfbt let# Egypt# and I, with

0”lU»Û,ûu,h?».t»wîtiî’îecsbli c ; sut., is

jtodfiMnourrepluitdHr« bunt Ike,vest
>‘cf bo” item, Uf» cum'‘l t0

bloom.

BY PATHB» PBOUT.

INn'iji hgsnd that told of a Or pay who

In tbe land where tbe P/ramlde be ;
' And her robe wae embroidered with stare, 

• and her belt
With device#, right wondrous to see ;

And she lived lu the days wbsnour Lord 
was a child

On hi* M« ih-r'e Immaculate breast : 
"When he fled from his foe—wh u to Erypt 

exiled,
He went i

Hea-wtrtwktn Gabriel out of▲ bud then
Can e”bfedit* lev bituretbce, Humblest

own with St. Joseph the blest.

This Eopflan held converse with magic, 
meihlHks,

And the future wan i 
For aa^GhhsX mar a

On ier threshold kept vigil always,
Bhe wae pensive, aud ever alone, nor wae 

seen
In the hsuote of the dl«*o'u'e crowd :

But com mu tied with the ghosts of the Pbar- 
oahe. I Mreen,

Or with visitors wrapped In a shroud,

And there came an old man from the desert 
one day.

With a maid on a mule by that road ;
And a child on her bjsvm recilued— aud the

lght to the Gypiy'ri abode ; 
led to have traveled a wearl-

lany, many a leagur — 
suit, from aa enemy's

and overcome with fall-

cod lev/lise p.ace fcr vGH’e .SLuPcia- 

Hon—
B1» gitet, sweet rtecfi 

afioy.

given to her gaze, 
ted her abode, and •

puie told without

lieivir mer pe»fd i »*• ewifl-wleged doves 
Fleice Ifoccle bad fctne, filled was < 

And 'SSi&'titf’bU leu, fl,Ud vp 

Ibe'LVfé'witbin tklue gre.-O wond.ous 
thing!

O Mystic Bcre ! O Rcse 
Whet i«sce. wLat 1<

BUetc£eddlbh»ppy di^e tc mcriow and to-

FortLÎeTood’s hsodmold with his 
Divine.

r y ai d Sorrow ! 
Lode wlib theeLed hUn sirs 

And they h «e nn 
some path. 

From their ho,
tyrant's pur 

wrath.
Spent with toll

Son

And the Gypsy c»me forth from her dwell- 
log and pray'd

That the pilgrims would rest them awhile;
And she filtered her couon lothat delicate 

maid
Who bad come many, many a mil* :

And she fondled the b&bd with affection’s 
caress,

And she tagged the old man wou’d repos»;
“Here the stranger,'' she said, “«ver 11 ads 

free access.
And the wanderer balm for bis woe*.”

ttl!) Ota's üiiis'M.

Then her gu»sU from the glare of the 
day Nbe 1« d

To h seat lu her grotto so cool ;
WUrre she sprrad them a banquet of /rults— 

and a nod
Will a monger, she f und for toe mule ;

With the wlue of lhe 1‘alm tiee, with the 
date* newly culled

All the toll of the road she beguiled ;
Aud *wltb Hoggin a languige mysUr

h« r bosom the wayfaring child.

reu

L1On
c V.t

Ab,

ulate

i'd a wilt in making the same reference. She

room, 
eclf.She eat in her ueual place by the 
âow enc*fced ™ ktI ueual occtpatioL-- 
leasing—lor Nelly O Ccnntr tad to wotk 
for her oen livugaud for that of her

^Thil^pale gleam of whiter sumhice eilh 

Unfitly tut chid her smooth bruwn beir, tinR(j 
atd iointid a halo around the htad that cllaD(
bent over the wotk so intent y. Imagine ieale
a gnceiul little woman c ad in a dat k euch 
diets with snowy ccllaia and cuff/; I ood 
imagine an ovalltce atth lets color iu it |alke 
than it totsemd ttiee months ago, wb.n

anybody that never saw Nelly O Connor
can not imagine what a chaimtng, modest 
Irish girl she was at tl at lime.

After a while it became too dark to 
eew. Nelly lose and stirred the fire until 
it cast a red" glow on the wall opposite.
Thin she flitted silently about the room 
and brought cut the tea things.

‘ Father’s late this evening,” she
-.ed,whinth^w«ffi-X

win-•The

“At

i

t

BEN HUR; “T
“Th. 
kt/pe 
Eaitl 
basil 
to bt 
I’ve 
brul
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THIS DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK SECOND.

CHAPTER IV. 
.tudah's mother

A
Nel!
oft]

F
you

me to the Rector,” he WS)
peumur-» i failJudah1 of i
aloi“If I hadn’t so

I’d feel at xious." ,
Atd Nelly went to the door and locked 

into the gloomy court. There was nobody 
coming, so she lighted her lamp, and 
again the seldom idle needle began its t0
fllgÂve minutes later pattering steps be- 

came audible without, and there was a 
sound of scratch ng at the dour. Nel y 
opened it, and a small, eurly b ack dog 
bounded in and stood on h:s hind legs to
receive the uirl’s caiese.

Slowtr and heavier footsteps followec, 
end a tall, btronkly built msn entend the 

hair w*«* whits as blow, hie 
i face wa. Yùddy and unwrinkl.d; though 

old. be would have aeemed peifectly hale 
I andheerty, weie it Lot for the smuge 
| indicision of his motions and terrible tx - 

! pression of Mettii-cse-of it me incomplete-
là nef-s—in bis couLteLftLce.
H| That want of something—that ii com- 

real. For ten y tars Brian 
tad teen bliod. Li^ut erd

OCyuu. O uiy mother, you can do better by 
, giving me what he cannot—the resolution

Amruh tell* me something ha* hip- which is the soul of a man’s soul.” 
peued to you,” ehe paid, curetting hi* ! She swept the heavens wiih a rapid 
cheek. “When my Judah was a child, I glance, trying to compass all lhe meanir-g 
allowed small ihiog* to troubla him, but of hia questions.
he is now a man. lie must not forget” j “While craving justice for ourstlve3, it 
—her voice became very soft—“that one is never wise to be ui j ist to others To 
day he is to be my hero.” j deny valour in the enemy we have con-

She spoke in the language almost loit qut red ia to underrate our victory ; aud if 
m the land, but which a felt'—-mil they tbe enemy be strong enough to hold ua at 
were always a* rich in blood as in posées- , bay, mutli more to coi quer us”—she 
eious—cherished ist it. purity, that they hesitated—“self respect bid. ue seek some 
might be more certainly distinguished other explanation uf our mi/fortuues than 
from ventile peoples—the lavguage iu accusing him of qualities inferior to 
which the loved Iiebekah and Kachel own.”

I Tbue, speaking to herself rather than to 
1 he words appeared to set him thinkirg him, she began : 

anew; after a while however, he caught | “Take heart, 0 my eon. The Meeaala 
the land with which she ra tuvd him, aud I. nobly descended; hia family has been 
said, “lo ci/.y, 0 my mother, 1 have been illustrious through many generations. Iu 
made to think of many thing, that never ! the days of Rupublicau Rime—how far 
had place lit my mind before. Tell me hack .1 cannot tell—they were famou», 
first, what am 1 to be )’ ; some a. soldiers, some ts civilians. lean

Have l nut told you i You arc to be ; recall hut one consul of the tame; their 
my hern ; raug wa8 senatorial, and their patronage

He could not see her fac>, yet ho knew always Bought because they were always 
she wa. lit play. Hu became mot e eeri- 1 rich, Yet if to day your friend boasted of 
ou'\r ! hie ancestry, you might have shamed him

•\ou are very good, very kind, 0 my ; by recounting yours. If he referred ti 
mother. No cue will ever love me at you tbe ages through which the line is trace- 
do, ’ I able, ur to deed», rank, or wealth—euch

H e kneed the hand over and over again, allusion., except when great occasion 
“I think I undeistand why you wuuld demand, them, are tokens of small minds 

have me put ( 11' the question," he con-! if he mentioned them In proof of his 
tinued. “Thus far my life has belonged superiority, then without dread, and 
to you. How gentle, how sweet your standing on each particular, you might 
control ha. bien I I wish it could lad for havecta'lenged him to a compariton of 
ever. But that may not be. It ia the rcc itds ”
Loid’« will that 1 shall one day become j Taking a moment's thought, the mother 
owner of myself—aday c f «eparalion,aud procetded
therefore a dreadful day to you. Let us “Que ot the ideas of faat hold now ie 
he Ir.vu ami eerioua. 1 will be your hero, that time haa much to do with the nobi ity 
but you must put me in the way. You of race, aud families. A Roman boasting 
km,» :ltu law—every sun of I.rael must hia superiority on that account over a son 
has e m mu occupation. I am not exempt, of I.rael will alwa) s fail when put to the 
and nek now, ahull I tend the herds) or proof. The founding of Rome was his 
till the soil ) or drive the saw ? or be a beginning; the very best oi them cannot 
oleik or lawyer? What shall I be ? Dear, trace their descent beyond that period ; 
good mother, help me to an auswer.” few of them pretend to do so; and of euch 

“Utmaliel has been lecturing to day," as do, I say not one could make good his 
she said thoughtfully, claim except by resort to tradition,

“If so, I did not hear him ” Messala .certainly could not. Let ns look
"Then you have been walking with now to ourselves. Could we better ?" 

Simeon, who, they tell me, inherits the A little more light would have enabled 
genius of hia family.” him to aee the pride that diffused itself

“No, I have not seen him. Ibavebeen over her face, 
sp on the market-place not to the Temple. “Let ua imagine the Roman putting ua 
1 vi/itcd the young Meaeala." to the challenge. 1 would anawer him,

A certain change In hia voice ettrected neither doubting nor boastful." 
the mothtr’e attention. A presentiment | Her voice faltered; a tender thought 
quickened the beating of her hear!; the changed the form of the argument, 
lan became motionle s again. | “Your father, O my Judah, is at rest

"The Veesrla '"she laid1 “Whatcould with hia fathers ; yet I remember, aa 
he sty to eo trouble you ?” though it Were this evening; the day he
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ajHow To Nave Money.

Wherever j ou live, you should write to 
Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine, and learn 
about work that you can do while living at 
y uur own home at a profit of at least from $5 
to $25 and upwards dally. Some have made 
over $60 In a day. All Is new. Either sex. 
All ages. Hallett A Co. will start you. Cap
ital not needed. Ail particulars free. Send 
along you* address at once and all of the 
above will be proved to you. Nothing like 
It ever known to workingmen.

C. A. Livingstone, Plattsviile, eays : “I 
have much pleasure m recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Edectric O'l, from having used 
it myself, and, having sold it for some 
time. In my own case I will say for it 
that it Is the best preparation I have ever 
tried for rheumatism.”

Juur room.
tbIsta- ol

o!
tl
bt
stj^tdeteneei—was 

Hb’Cunnor -
■Maiknees were lhe tame to him.

“1 waa bepinnirg to bo at xious about „ 
Mp you, lather,” she said, taking the old man s
H| hat and oveicoat. __ vt t
pA uAn’ sure hedn’t I Tip with me J 
II . eeewtnd be iu a chtery voice, aa he 
«Stooped to pat the dog a curly head, t 
I 'WnFaitb he’, the teal Tip an no mistake 
I .'in his love oi figbtin’. H 1 hadn’t held on 
i,' to hia siting with all me strength, he d 
Ejà, lave been the death of half a dc zen curs 

i to day. But ttiul’e nayth/r betc nor thire. 
Let’s have t»v, Nelly jewel, an 111 tell

F°Tb'e mtkl’ovt r, Nelly gave him his pipe, 
Lnd he sunk into his arm chair, which 
Krai always pltced in hia favoritenosition, 
fcpposite the print of Daniel 0 Connell. 
Be could not see the picture; but as the 

ftttrÇgitator often figuied largely in his ctn 
rUteisatior, it gave him pleasure to empha- 
grtaslzh hia rtmaika by ouinting with hie 

at the poitrait of “ould Dau htm-

h
u
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The superiority ot Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator ia shown by ita good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort, 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, yield when 
war ia waged agaiust them with Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. Ita uae also insures the re
moval of Kidney and U terine maladies, 
and promote» unobstructed action of the 
bowels. The purity of ita Ingredient» ia 
another point in ita favor. As a blood 
purifier it haa no tqual. It ia also a great 
favorite with the ladiea.
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“Well. Nelly, mavourneen,” he began, 

settling himatlf ccmfi rtahly in hia chair, 
"WE “Tip and myetlf have had a lor g walk 
■■ through the city, but there’s no work stir- 

Klin’ that a blind man can do.”. He spoke 
"'IKcBiavelv. hut without bitterness.

Br -An’ what if there isn't, father ?” «aid 
aMNellv hastily dteppirg her wotk. ' Sure e 

—JS r tbere’a.plenty for me to do.' _
IKIkT Tb® old man shook his head. It tan t 

' ‘“Sithe likes o! you, mavourneen, that ought 
ïÜPi1 to be slavin’ here from morn to night, 
, waiin1 your fit gets to the bone for a 
|H wofthleie ould wreck that can do nothin 
Ki but eat and sleep."

A Seasonable Hint.
During the breaking up of winter, when 

the air ia chilly and the weather damp, 
euch complaints aa rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, sore throat, croup and other 
painful effects of sudden cold, ate preval
ent. It is then that Higyard’e Yellow 
Oil is found truly valuable as a household 
remedy.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroad» 
of diaeaee, use Northrop & Lyman’» Vege
table Discovery and Dyapeptie Cure. For 
all dlaeaaea arising from Impure Blood, 
inch aa Pimplee, Blotches, Bilioueneee, In
digestion, etc., etc, It hea no equal. Mr». 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes ; “I am uiing 
this medicine for Dyapepaia; I have tried 
many remedial, but this ia the only one 
that has done me any good.”

e

A WOMAN OF ISRAEL.
The young Isreclity proceeded then, 

and rehearsed hia converaation with 
Meaeala, dwelling with particularity upon 
the latter’s apeeehei in contempt of the 
Jewa, their customs, and much pent round 
of life.

Afraid to epeak the while, the mother 
liaitned, diseernirg the matter plainly. 
Judah had gone to the pa’ace on the

“Words fail to txpreaa my gratitude,” 
eays Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., 
“for the benefit! derived from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. My ayatem waa filled with 
scrofula; blotches, ulcere, and mattery 
lores, all over my body.” Mr. Carter was 
entirely cured by Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, 
eight montha ago, and nai had no return 
of the scrofulous symptoms.
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